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Good Government is Best Politics

Agricultural Research Will Add

Says Attorney Gen. Nels JohnsoD
To Happiness and Prosperity of
------------------··
All People of North •:Dakota
To Secure Better State
:- - - -- - ----------.\ vi ion of whnt agricultural re' rch will do for all the people of
Tort h Dnkot, wa given at the formal
tran fer of the Ward county form to
th e t alc for the .i. Torth Central Agric ultu ra l l!.xpcriment station at l\linol
hy D enn W.ilster of the
allege of
gri cult u re, Gov. Fred. G. Aandahl,
H owa rd H enry, president of the \>rth
Dakot a B oard of Higher edu
ion,
P resi d ent wain of the )linot State
T eac her college, Henry T. Swen. on of
Columb ·, ~ T. D., chairman of the
hoard of visitors of the new e.· perimcnt
sta t ion, and Hal Davis of the .Minot
Da ily .i. Tew , chairman of the meeting,
and Attorney General, Teb Johnson.
Gov. Aanclahl estimated that at
h•a t 25 per cent of ~ Torth Dakota's
fa rm ing . ucccs in recent years i du<·
lo <l evcloprnt•nt through 11gri<"11ltural
r' e11 rc h of 1li. ea~c-r . i. ting varicli<"~ of
grai n a nd thnt tremendou hc1wfit ·
t hro11 gh oi l consrrvation will be won
in the fu l ure.
"I k11 ow of nothing that the people
of \Va.rd county could have done in
the great r farm prosperity than by
expanding our agricultural re. earch
facil it ie. ," aid Gov. ·Aandahl.
Ho ward Henry tated that if new
type of ru ·t-resisting grains had h<>cn
<len,Jopcd a few years ooner, the
people of 1 r orth Dakota would have
been m illions of dollars ahead.
"\Ve arc going to give a two-year
agri cultu ral course in our ~Ii not
collegP," !'laid President Swnin. ""'c
"ill no t only tea ·h agri<'ulturc lo our
rural tca<"hcrs, hut we will tcaC'h it to
a large nurnhc·r of your people• who we
hop wi ll r<'t urn to mal·c Tort h Dakota
tlwir hom •."
"'fhrou •h c.·p<'rimcntat ion in agricultural 1:i horalorics we will g<'l the
an wer 'yes' or 'no' lo many farm
prohl<'m:.," said Henry T. Swenson,
chairma n of the board of :visitors of the
twelve ..:ounties in the e.·perimcnt's
statio w area.
"This is one world, and I do not like
to u e. the words rural people and city
people," said Dean Waister in a
maste rl y address on the "Four Pillars
fli Agri cultural Research", "We are
all just j)<'Oplc, n nd we mu. t learn to
live t ogether." When we develop this
pillar of social cience, a much neglected field and one in which it is difficult

·.tt

(Continued on Page 3)

Government Women Must
Work Between Campaigns

Aviation Has Bright
Future in Dakota
By Wesley E. K e ller , Chairman
Division of Aeronautics-S tat e o f
North Dakota
Flying is fa r from the e ·du ivc.• pa _
time for "the city sli<"ker." , 'Torth
Dakota farme r , too, will find that it
offers many a<lnntage to increa c the
plea ·ure and
ranch life.

e ffi ciency of farm

'l'he term
•oo<l government and •
good politics are really ynonyrnou.,
aceording to .\ttorney General Nels
,Joh11'ion, who wa
asked hy the
Me :.engc•r Editor to giYe his opinion
on the relation b tween gov rnment
official and political organization .
Thnt women :hould "·ork the year Following is 1r. ,John on article:
round to ccurc h ttcr gov rnment
" P olitics" is defined by W ebster as
ancl that the loca l prc.•einct i the pince
"the ciencc and a r t of gov<'rnment."
at which to . tart is the opinion of
Good politics and good government
)fr . John B. Cooley of l\fo10t who
should be synonymo us.
B ut, a la",
ha had a vast e ·1wrie11c in pub lic they nre not. The word "politic " in
affair in the ·tate and who at the re- the minds of the average man has come
quest of th editor of the .Ml' . enger to mean something eparate and apart
submitted the following interesting from good government.
article:
Good politics, that is clean, whole"Politic
omething for the men ."
.
ome,
trnight-forward po litics, should
That' what many women think .
Yet, politics is the cicnct• of govern- result in good government. This can
ment, and like the scn·icc of t he be accomplished only if tho e in wh ose
WA S. the W.\ VES or the SPA RS, it hand. rest the control of government
ore po. ·c 'sed of n high standard of
is really "something for the girl "
a· well as for the men. \ romen have ethics and arc imb ued with high idea ls
made H mng11ifict•11t contribution to in the condu •t of their politi a 1 n tivour wnr effort. Thi ha ht:1•11 total itic.. In other words, the standnrd of
war.
If women , ill er\'c their action which r<' ult in good governcountry a w II in time of pea<'P, th<'y ment shoul1l he on a high p lai n . This
can safeguard that peace, and make for is ·o, bccau:e out of political ac t ivities
are shaped and g row a ll of the act ivbetter government here at home.
ities of government under our polit i.cal
party ystem in this country .

or

Owning an d fl yi ng a plane of his own
should not he con ·iclered a luxury or
hohby of a farmer or rancher although
h may find t hat l1i. hobby of flying
"ill turn into n renl hu:ine
as et.
They cnn use plane lo in peel fcnc·P ,
locate lo. t Jin'. tol'k, dust insectieide
on crops, hunt pr dalory :wimal.
whiC'h prey on livt•stock and .ave
many day formerly lo l by flying
fter machinery rrpair . An<l, tl11•y
can use their o,\ n fields for lnnding.
That old question from the la t
war "How Ya Going To Keep 'Em
Down On The Farm., is passe nowcuz you aren't.
There will he 3,000,000 war trained
pilot , airmen and groundmcn who will
probably still want to flap their wings
-and a good 'lharc of those are boys
from. Torth Dakotn farm. and ranches.
~ 1 oj...only will they want planes heea1LC'
tll('y have hPcom<· :ic•c·u to111ed to the
peed, af cty, <'Oll\'c•nicncc nnd cffieien<'y of flying- hut tlwy will want lo
ntiliz flying for ph•a ire lo rl'lie,·c the
monotony off rm !if,. h • vi it. to foroff vaeation pol , us wcll n to hort n
lhe ti 111t.' formerly ~J><'nl on such
tedious tasks ns ricling fence, trips to
town for .supplie., etc.
This create a challenge to the merchants in the larger citie of ~ Torth
Dakota. If they do not see to it that
their cities are equipped with adequate
24-hour airports, complete with hangars, lunchrooms, comfort stations and
plane-repair facilities, it will be a
simple thing for .i. .. orlh Dakota flyers
to just stay in the air an hour or two
longer to reach the up-to-date town
with a modern airport in the next
town or the neighboring state.

It isn't too difficult to inspire women
to carry on in some spectacular campaign. The most difficu lt thing to do
is to keep women-and men, too,interc ted in the affairs of their state
and their nation between campaigns.
P litic , like c arity, begin at home,
and \\C should be acquain t ing ourselves

The RO wa organized on the basis
of the concept, "that the issu e of good
government honestly and effi ciently
administered", was the paramou nt
need of .i. Torth Dakota. Upon that
principle the R OC conducted both the
primary and fall campaign of 1!).H, and
upon that prin<'iple, at least as fa r as
we ran determine, it won most of t he
offiC'c in our state government in thl'
gerH'ral c•l<•tion la t fall. So it c 111
fairly c·t'rtain thnt that i · ,\hnt t he
peoph of thi
lnl • want.
11 the
11w111}H'rs of the HOC, arul e peciitll y
tho ,., of u \\ Irr, 110w 01·1·upy po it ion
of lrusl in the govc.•rnme n l of t h<' l ate
of 1 orlh Dukola, must never lose
sight of that fact, because it is t he very
core of the thought that was t h e inspir ing motive for the organization of t h e
ROC and h. s come to be a fe lt need in
~ Torth Dakota politics, due to man y
factors which were and s till are prevalent.
The people of ~ orth D akota, a s
shown by last £all's election, a r e in
full agreement with the ROC that
there was and is need for good, clean,
straight-forward government in this
state. They said so at t h e election and

(Continued on Page 8)
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~IRS ..JOHN B. COOL EY
l\lrs. John B . Cooley of ·M inot,
N. D ., who has <lone valiant work for
good government in ~ Torth D akota.

!
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Stuttsman County Does Effective
Work in Precinct Oganizatiom
.

Education in North Dakota Centers
Around No. 1 Industry, Agriculture

Slut man county RepuhliC'nn workl'r. have proven that de ·pile the reel
th11t mo t • ·orth Dnkotnns art' very
husy people an effeC'tive county and
precinct organization can he built.
Somt' years 11go the non-partisan
league had a big majority of precinrt
committeemen in this county. Then
a few Repuhlicnns got bu y and made
a quiet survey or all the precincts in
the county. They prevailed on Republicans who believed in honest and
efficient government to become candidates for precinct committeemen, and
in a short time the entire picture in
the county had changed.
'ow an
overwhelming majority of the committeemen are strong supporters of
the Republican Organizing committee,
and whenever there is an election the
county goes strong for good government both in the state a d the nation.
The change in tutsman county is
due to the leadership of a few individuals, among them Senator Feton,
II. C. Dahl, chairman of the Republican committee,
na Nierling, secretary, Paul Drew and Robert Eddy of
tl.e slate C'ommiltee, and other commillet> members distributed throughout the county-men of vision who
saw the opportunity to make a contribution to good government, and
went to work.
This committee has recently provided us with an excellent mailing list of
Republican workers in such towns as
Streeter, Cleveland, Windsor, Eldridge, Woodworth, Spiritwood, Ypsilanti, Jamestown, Buchanan, Pingree
Montpelier, Courtney, Kensal, )fedina,
Wimbledon, and Gackle. These names
will all receive the R.0.C. Messenger
regularly.
Senator Feton, who knows nearly
every £arm r in tutsman county and
has been wonderful help to the C'Ommittee in perfecting the county organization atre. ses one £net, that in forming the county campaign committee,
every district in the county should be
represented and that as many as
possibl of the members should be
from the county districts. It is a mistake, he thinks, to select a majority of
the committee members from the
county seat. Good government, not
factionalism, has been emphasized by
the Stutsman County leaders.
What Stutsman county has done,
any County can accomplish. Many
other North Dakota counties have
built strong organizations as proven by
the large majorities piled up for
Aandahl, Dahl, Johnson and Krueger
last fall. The story of Stutsman's outstanding work is offered to encourage
others to do likewise.

Vnstinled praise of the achievements
of 'orth Dakota's agricultural reearcb scientists at the state school of
agriculture is given by tale uperinlt'nden t of Public Instruction Arthur E.
Thompson in the following interview
given lo the Messenger:
Public education in .. orlh Dakota
bas always enjoyed the interest and
confidence of its people since tatehood. Most of the people or
ortb
Dakota stem from northern Europe
and the British Isles. This stock bas
always been known for its interest in
learning.
The Constitution of the late of
North Dakota very clearly sets out the
qualifications for citizenship to perpetuate representative government. As
such the contributions of our public
schools and higher institutions have
been a real force in developing a progressive and forwatd looking state.
The economy of the state is dependent directly on agriculture. Becau e of
this economy and the need of promoting uses of our products some of the
finest scientific developments in grains,
vegetables, fruits, cattle nnd poultry
have been developed at our agricultural
college. The results of the work by
these self sacrificing scientist have
multiplied the income of the state
millions of times in comparison to the
salaries.
Our state University has produced
leaders in all walks of professional life.
Any number of them could be enumerated who are outstanding as playwrights, lawyers, statesmen, scientists,
and others.
The teachers' colleges of North Dakota produced thousands of forward
looking teachers who have given their
services for the promotion of childhood and citizenship.
Our School of Forestry ha contribult>d millions of trees and information
about their care.
The
chool of
Science is one of the outstanding trade
and industrial schools in the United
States.
All public schools and higher institutions have been geared to the war
effort.
It's an axiom that the services of our
government is in direct ratio to the
state income. Because of the lower per
capita income in an agricultural state,
the people are required to make a
greater effort to promote and maintain their public schools in comparison
to industrial states. North Dakota
has accepted this challenge. Although
our salaries are relatively low as compared to national standards, yet it
bas made a fine showing in relation to
its income.· Public education has never

Attorney General 'els Johnson di cu. es good government.

William Lemke Discusses
Missouri River Project
By Con&'reasman William Lemke
great deal has been said about the
1i souri River Basin Project. J\Iany
people have written to Members of
Congress asking them to either vote
for or against the l\IVA. I am sure
that tl1ese do not realize that there are
at least six :MVA bills. However, I
am satisfied that most of those who
write are not interested in any of the
MVA bill ; they are interested in the
Missouri River Basin Development,
and not in any 1\IV As.
The :\lis. ouri River Projt>cl is now
nn nssun·d fact. An appropriation of
over
,000,000 will be made to start
the work on this Bnsin. The people or
orth Dakota are finally getting what
they huve hecn working for, for ovt>r
twenty yt>ars-the Missouri River
Diversion Project.
The Murray )IV A Bill was unanimously ditched by the Senate
Flood Control Committee. That Committee followed
the O' fahoney
Amendment which was passed last
December. That Amendment provides that the Army Engineers shall
build the dams and that the Bureau of
Irrigation and Reclamation shall control the use of the water after the dame
are completed.
Irrigation, mining,
livestock and domestic ust>s are given
priority over navigation.
Why create a new bureau when we
are already have too many? Have we
(Continued on Page 8)

degenerated into political C'OnlrO\·er. y
in our state legislaturt'. We hope it
never will.
There is a new apprai. ol of education. It is becoming more clear lo our
leaders that the more school training
people have, the more their wants are
and that in turn promote. more busine s. With the promotion of busines.
and the promotion of citizen hip and
culture, we are stnnding on a forward
looking foundation in North Dakota.
~fay our men of talent and vision in all
walks of life contribute, counsel and
advise to this important part of our
government-the public chool.

Republian Women Lead
In Public Positions
Republican women lead i11 government service, according to l\Irs. Pearl
Porter, vice chairman of the R.O.C.
In Congress, Republican women
representatives lead 5 to 4, and hold
the record for the longest combined
service," say. l\lrs. Porlt>r. "In state
legislatures, 126 of the 234 women
members are Republicans. Between
60 and 70 per cent of other women
state officials are Republicans."
"The 1945 record of women state
legislators is an all-time high," Miss
Martin said, "and reflects the increasingly important and valuable contribution being made by. women to government affairs. "Never before in the
history of women in public office have
women made such striking gains.
They are serving in 39 state legislatures. Sixteen are Senator and 218
are in the lower house.
"This year's gains are notable, as
contrasted with the 33 women lawmakers who served back in Hl22, and
the previous lop record of 149 in 1929.
The state rosters list 31 more Repuhlican women legislntora this yenr than
Democrats."

State Officers Give
Commencement Addresses
Governor Fred G. Aandabl gave the
commencement addres es at the high
schools at New Salem and Elgin, and
also spoke at the Grand Forks county
graduation exercises on June 22.
Attorney General Nels Johnson gave
the Memorial day address at Napoleon
at 10:00 a.m. May 30 and in the evening gave the commencement address at
the high school exercises at Hazen .
On the evening of June 1 he spoke to
the graduates at the School of Forestry
at Bottineau.
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Wul ,- harles Le ler, I·'or, l Hiver, chairman; A. G. Tverlierg, Grafton,
cretary. :\!ailing Ii ta Crom GraCton,
Lankin, Forest River, ::\linlo.
Welb-Albert E. Reddig, Cathay,
chairman; II. D. Braegcr, Fe endcn,
~1orton- R. 0. Young, Mandan, ecretary. ,_Iailing lists Crom 1fnnfred,
chairman; L. J. Hughes, Mandan, Harvey, Ileimdahl, Heaton, Ctlthay,
Hamburg, Bremen, Hurdsfield.
ecretary.
el on- Einar Johnson, Lakota,
Williams-George Koch, Williston,
chairman; Frank Olson, ·Aneta, ec- chairman. Senator Dahlen rurnished
retary.
mailing lists Wiliston, • farmon, BuPembina-W. K. Parnell, avalier, ford, Ray, Epping, Wildro~. Tioga,
chairman ; J. E. Argue, Hamilton, Alamo, Hanks, Grenora, Bonetrail.
ecretary. Good mailing Ii ls from
Letters and Ii t abo receh·ed from
Cavalier, Hamilton, Mountain, Neche, Hettinger, Logan, 11cinto h, Grant,
t. Thomas, Akra, Dayton, Hoople, Billings, Slope, Adams, Dickey.
Park River.
Pierce' county-Senator Oksendahl
and Representative Allen. Mailing
lists from Tunbridge, Rugby, Wolford,
Orrin, Pleasant Lake, Balta, Berwick,
Barton, York, Harvey.
Ramsey-Harry Johnson, Edmore,
chairman; Fred P. Mann, Devils Lake,
Although the senate failed to find
secretary. Excellent mailing list fur- Oscar Erickson, commis ioner or insurnished by Harold erumgard .
ance, guilty on the impeachment
Ransom-Ph il Hoff, Lisbon, chair- charges, thirty-three enators out of
man; II. P. Remington, Lisbon, secre- the forty-nine voted for conviction on
tary.
failing lists from Englevale, one or more of the ten pecification .
heldon, Elliott, Lisbon, Ft. Ransom,
The largest vote against Erickson,
Verona.
30 to 19, was on the charge or receiving
Renville-Senator Krenz and Waller a kickback from L. M. Pret of Des
Trout furnis hed lists for l\Iohall, Moines, Ia. Those voting:
Tolley, Sherwood, Norma, Glenburn,
For conviction (30): Benton, Blank,
Lorrnine and Grano.
Bond, Brant, Braun, Bridston, BrunsRichland Vernon
l\f.
Johnson, dale, onrad, Dahlen, Drew, 1''eton,
Wahpeton, chairman.
failing lists Flatt, Fos , Frojen, Kehot•, Krenz,
from Wahpeton and Fairmont.
Lofthus, Morgan, 'elson of GriggsRolett
Arthur Johnson, Rolette, teele counties, ordhougen, O'Brien,
chairman; John A. Stormon, Rolla, Oksendahl, Olson oC Barnes, Page,
secretary. Good mailing lists from Raschko, Rue, Stucke, Troxel, Wog,
Rolla, Dun eith and Thorne.
Work.
Sargent county-N. D. Nelson,
For acquittal (19): Bilden, Day,
lilnor, chairman. Mailing lists fur- Greiser, Kamrath, Leno, Lynch,
nished by Representative Klefstad Mogck, Murry, elson of :\fcKenzie,
for Forman, l\lilnor, DeLamere, Gwin- Olson oC McHenry, Olson oC ::\fountrail,
ner, Havana, Rutland, Brampton, Peterson, Reinke, Schrock, Semerad,
traubville, ayuga and Cogswell.
Shure, Streibel, Thatcher, Wahlund.
Sioux county- Fred Rott, Selfridge,
In acldition to the twenty-eight antichairman; R. B. McDonald, Solen, Langer members, five non-partisan
s cretary.
league members, Blank oC ::\forton,
'heridan L. S. Hanson, Mc 'lusky, 1urry of Rolette,
·ordhnugrn of
chairman. Mailing lists from fc- Ben on, Stucke of McLean and Benton
Cluskey, Goodrich, Martin, Anna- or Cnss voted Cor conviction on one or
moose, Kief, lercer and Pickards- more counts. IC these thirty-three
members bad all voted alike on one
ville.
Steele-Senator Steve Nelson fur- specification, Mr. Erickson would have
nished lists for Finley, Sharon, Hope, been convicted.
Luverne, Portland, Blabon.
Stutsman-II. C. Dahl, Jamestown, CORPORATION REPORTS DUE
chairman; Una Nierling, Jamestown,
Secretary of State Thomas Hall is
secretary. Mailing lists from all cities
asking for annual corporation reports
and villages in county.
which are due July 1, and will become
Traill-Harvey B. Knudson, May- delinquent on Aug. 1.
ville, chairman; R. A. Power, Portland,
secretary and treasurer.
MINOT ENROLLMENT 500
Ward-Walter Troxell, Berthold,
chairman; Dave Hovey, Minot, secThe summer enrollment of the
retary. Good mailing lists for Minot, finot tale Teachers college is expectBerthold, Carpio, Hartland, Kenmare, ed to reach 500, not including the
Donnybrook, Foxholm, B urlington, Navy V-12 students registered at the
campus school.
Sawyer, M inot, Lansford, D eering.

Many Counties Respond To
Precinct Organization Appeal
That the plan of the R.O.C. committee to conduct a state-wide campaign to trengthen and perfect county
organizations is meeting with favor is
indicated by the large numbers of
letters received from R.0.C. workers
in various ections. Nearly all countie
have been heard from, and a couple of
thou and oC additional names have
been added to the R.O.C. Mes enger
Ii t. A sub tantial number of contributions of from 5 to $50 to help out on
the expense of the state organization
work has been received. Many additional counties will hold meetings during the next sixty days to perfect their
organizations:-Among the counties who have reported progre s are:
Adam - :\foiling lists Curnished by
Carl J. Austad oC Hettinger for
Hettinger, Reeder, Haynes and Bucyrus.
Barnes county- Senators P. L Foss
and Melvin 01 on and l\I. F. Peterson
of Nome, N. D. Mailing lists received
from Nome, Lucca, Litchville, Hastings, Valley City, Kathryn, Oriska,
Fingal and Eastedge.
Burke county-C. L. Olson, Flaxton, chairman; Carl Kagel, vice president; Jens Larsen, trea urer.
Burleigh- Carl Nelson, Bismarck,
chairman; W. T. Kraft, Bismarck,
secretary.
Ben on- George Dickinson, Minnewaukan, chairman; V. A. Helberg,
Minnewaukan, secretary.
Cas county-1Iat Camitscb, Fargo
chairman; Fred Olson, Fargo, secretary.
Griggs- C. P. Dahl, Jessie, chairman; L. A. Sayer, Cooperstown, secretary.
avalier - Ed A. Ilill, Wales, chairman; Robtrl Q. Price, Langdon,
secretary.
Emmons- 'enalor E. H. Brant or
Linton furnished mailing lists Cor
Braddock, Kintyre, Hazelton, Linton,
Strasburg, Livona, Temvik and Hague.
Foster-E. K. 'chaffer, Carrington,
chairman; II. R. Tenburg, Carrington,
secretary.
Grand Forks-D. C. MacDonald,
Grand Forks, chairman; Kenneth Dale,
Grand Forks, secretary.
LaMoure- Dr. C. F. Young, La1\ioure, chairman; H. Burnett, LaMoure, secretary. Good mailing lists
for Edgeley, Kulm, Verona, Grand
Rapids, Berlin, Jud, Litchville, !arian,
Dickey, Adrian, ortonville.
McHenry-Mailing lists furnished
by II. M. Hendrickson of Granville
and Ole Ellestad of Balfour or Drake,
Granville, Velva, Voltaire, Towner,
Berwick, Verendrye.

Thirty-three Senators
Vote Against Erickson
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AGRICULTURAL
RESEARCH
(Continued from Page 1)

to obtain ound, practical re earch
workers, we will have re earch departments in economics, political science,
ociology and human relations. The
roots of our culture are embedded in
many parts or the world, and we must
learn the great art oC living together."
How individual counties, cities and
villages could be used as laboratorie
in solving such problems a municipal
government, local taxation, road building, drainage problem , farm tenancy,
trucking and marketing problems was
explained by Dean Waister.
Stating that the agricultural research
program rests on four pillars-plant
science, animal science, agriculttual
engineering and social science, he said:
"The pillar of agricultural engineering in • 'orth Dakota's own land-grant
college, in a state that pends more for
power and machinery per farm than
many other states, is a pretty wobbly
pillar, and at present not much more
than a broken column.
"I have fought a losing fight to win
both adequate space and adequate
personnel for it, hut I shall not give
up .the fight."
"Our intention is to have carried
forward at each of the branch experiment stations some one or more distinctive projects which will get major
emphasis at that station.
"For example, at the new North
Central station we e.·pect to emphasize
the production of quantities of purebred seeds for dissemination, to a
territory which is largely dependent
upon grain farming.
"We shall ultimately install experiments on turkey produ tion and breeding. In this connection I hope I may
be able to secure the cooperation of
some federal agency, po . ibly even to
the extent of getting a igmnent of
per onnel."
Hal Daviel!, publi her or the :Minot
Daily ews, through who e untiring
efforts in co-operation with the Agricultural committee of the Minot Association of Commerce, the orth Central station idea was launched, acted as
chairman of the meeting. Much of
the success of the project is due to
Lloyd Arndt, chairman of the Association of Commerce committee, D. W.
King and bis associates on the board of
Ward county commis ioners, R. A. H .
Brandt, president of the linot As ociation of Commerce, lloward Henry of
Westhope, Walter Blume of the Farmers Union, A. F. Arneson, stale commissioner of higher education, the
Ward county legislative delegation and
towering above them all Dean Waister
of the College of Agriculture.
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BEST CONDITIONS IN YEARS

Published hy
Jlt·puhlicnn Organizing Committee
Fu11dn111,•11tnl ,ronomi,· t·onclitiun in
Ileudqunrl<-r :
Grand Pacific: Ilotd, ,\1Dt•r1
ur the he l lht•y hnw h t•n
Bi mnrck, • ' , I),
Cur lwt·nly year,, nccurcling tu 11
m rican hu ines. man of inlern11lio11nl
W. :\I. S:'\L\ RT, Executive ccrctnry renown writing in om• of .\111erica'.·
leading finaneial mugazim·s.
Some
peopl<· \\ ill ,ny he mu,l be nn optimist,
hut do e rdleclion reveal. that there
are ba ic- r, on for h opinion. Thul
on hideou. nighmarc•, the Europeun war i.
One of t hc mo. t fa \'Oru hie ign
cnd,·d. There is 1101, no doubt in nnylhC' ec·uuotnic lwri:wn is the i:rowing
one"s mind that tht• free man'a philo realization that the interests of the
ophy of life, the dignity of the humon
hu incssruan, the former nnd the workp rson, hi right lo live, to work, to
ingman are idt•nticnl. Thi· i purti<"uplay, lo e. ·pre , 111 opinwn frct•ly, lo
Jarly true iu • ·orth Dakota where lo a
worship God as he M·c·s fit, has l,e n
remnrkahle clc•grc•c the financial SUC'<'l' s
\'indicutcod. The world is not going to
of everyone ch·pends on wlwther the
relop,t> i11to a new durk age, and llw
furmer prospers or not. In • •orlh
grN·u lights nre out for the progress of
Dakota agriculture is the • ·o. I inhumanity into an er., of scientific
du. try aud one of the most encouragachievement and intellect uni and spiriting development is the growing spirit
ual t'lllightment unparalleled in th!'
of friendliness and co-operation 1,eworld's hbtory. We are not sure thut
tween peoplt• li\'ing in the cities and
hu1111111ity will take this course, but we
villages and 011 the farms. A merdo know there is a powerful locomotive
chant cnnnot render any greater seron the tracks, that the rnan with tht•
vice to him.-t·lf than by trying to
oil ran hn. lubricated all the mo\'ing
understand the problems of the farm1111rts, that there's a roaring fire in the
ers nnd by pitching in nnd helping
fire ho. ·, the engineer has a firru hnnd
them in tlw ommon effort lo inrrc·use
on tlw lc•\·t•r uncl the switchman in th<·
produdivity nnd improve mnrketing
towrr has ignalled to g!> ahc•ad. \\ e
fac ilities.
have II little mattl'r to dispost> of \1 ith
The forn1c·r help him c•lr hy patronlhe .Jnp , but we urc• clo ing in on
izing his ho111e 111l'rcl1ant tu thc• fullt•st
them with rl'lentlc·s11 skill, prt·dsion
p 8ible exlt•nt Ik has not the lime
nnd 1>0•1t·r. Ilow we ever C'ould ha\'e
to travel long distunces looking for
hit tlwm with such lunuing blows
bargains only lo find that he cnn do
with one hand while delivering some
ju t as well in his home town. Ile
kno<"kout punches at Hitler with the
looks to hi ho,ne town merchant to
other i. one of the miraclc-s of the
supply him with groceries, clothing,
twentieth eentury, but we have done
machinery repairs and scores of items
it, and now the enemy is groggy nnd
the family needs, and looks forward
stagg,ering under the terrific impack of
to the time when he can buy a new
the combined American nnd British
radio, automnlic washing machine or
forces.
The struggle is hard and
vacuum cleaner now that he is connecttough and may Inst a few month., but
ed with the highline or ha his own
we know the outcome, and it augurs
private electric plant. ·E\·ery extra
well for thc future or the human rac·e.
dollar he . pends at his home town
Civilization, likt• a ginnl airplant•,
mak!'s it pos11il,le for his honH• 111nchonl to kc·!'p thul mul'h lnrgn st<J<'k. hn heen urresled in mid flight, but the
mnchinl' wn. not wreC'k<'d in lnncling,
or good .
Likcwi. e \\ hc·n thC' worki11g111c·n of n111l now wt> nrc· nhout r<•a<ly to tuk<·
Amt'riC'n on• c•mployed ol good wngc•s, off, nnd po sibly in our temporary
till' former c·1u1 t•ll his produets ul inl<•rruption we huvc• g11i11t·d 01111• new
satisfoC'lory pricc•s, and he bus tlw ideos of our destin11lio11 1111d how lo
money to purcha e the article nmde gel then•.
.\side Crom cntnin visible sign. of
in the factories, which means steudy
employment for the factory employee . uetter economic conditions such us
Probably the biggest single item mak- the billions or dollars of new wealth
ing for the Canner's prosperity today coming out of the soil in the last fe"
is the fact tbnt ten million workingmen years (u billion and a hal£ dollars in
unemployed in the thirties, now hn\·e • •orlh Dakota alone during the la l
good paying jobs . High employment four years), the enormous srn-ings of
in America has always meant pros- the peopll', the accumulated uacklog of
perity for the farmers. Our £arm in- demand for manufactured articles, the
come is now seventeen billion dollars tremendous producti\'ily or the Amerper year nearly three times the amount ican physical plant, the imagination
when we had ten millions unemployed. and kill of the research engineers and
there are
T he Ohio farmer was right when he the wealt h of raw material
said, "City prosperity is like straw- two fundamental develuprnenls more
berry jam-you can't spread even a far reaching than any of the e. :F irst,
little of it without getting some on the growing spirit oC unity among the
people of America . Pre~idcut Truyoursell."

We're All in the Same Boat

man irl\'ite former Pn•· idenl Hoover
lo the White Ilou,c nnrl hi. in\•ilntiun
i nc·<·eplC'll. Gov. Alf \1. London,
llc-puhlicnn prt· icl,•ntinl 110111i11 t' in
W3t1, c·ull £or nll Repul,licuns to
npporl Pre. ident Truman "11 lw fucrs his c·rucial 11egotial1on with Stalin
and Churchlll." Lnn!lon eonlinues:
"Our learler.·hip dept>n•l upoh thl'
oundness, \'igor ond unity with whid1
we use it." Gov. Thoma E. Dewey
tnke a hroa(l tnnd in fa\'or of \\~1rld
economic co-operntiun by promoting
better world-wide economic an,! . ocial
relntions. Onr president hu indicated
lw is nut going along with all tlw crnrkpot ideas of the extreme new denier,,
and Republicans are throwing aside
narrow, partisan idens in a spirit to
preserve sound and workah\c• socinl
reforms. The country seems lo be
pas. ing out of 1111 inlen c politieul era
into one of cu-operation based on
common sense and e."perience.
The second de\"elopmcut may be
this: Out of nil the diffc•renccs of
opinion and eernly insurmountable
ob tacle · at the San Frnnci ·<·o conference, there probably \\ ill he a
. incere sturt toward world co-operation
to prev<"nt [uture world wars. Th<"
Snn Franciseo clwrll'T wi ll not lw perf,·rt. Nc·ither was the l 'nilc•d Slates
eon. lilution perfl·<·t, hut it w ts suC'h
an epoch-making tnr l u t put ting
dPmocrnc·y into prnctic<• that Glndslone called it "the most ll'ondrrful
do,·ument ever ,truck off II t a given
time by the mind and purpo, t' of
mnn." Suppo. e a similur start nt
world understanding is mnt!C' al San
Francisco, and • we hn\·e fiCty or a
hundred yenrs of pence in which we
cnn perfect social nnd political institutions that will COP,e with scientific
inventions. The yeur 10-15 may l,e a
turning point in world history.

IMAGINATION IS NECESSARY
Wlll'n the lruslc•es of the Uniwr. ity
of :\linnesola started oul lo get n Ill'\\
president, tlwy dt•f'i,ll•d tha l th, y would
look for somc• c•duc•nlor who hud
i111agination. Tht•y picked ,lamc·s L.
;\forrill who us hend of the ni\'C'rsity
of Wyomiug seemed t o have 1111 idea
thnt the most expensive piece of realestate on earth wa the gro und he
walked 011. Ile had a deep understanding of the tradition of Wyoming
and the immen ·e possibilitiC's of that
somewhat obscure state. On one of
the first trips lo the university where
he will take office July I, he described
with imagination "the color, \'itulity
nnd sweep" of :Minnesota's grent
tradition . Speaking or our wonderCul
sister state, he snid "State pride can be
pro\'incial or it cnn be a dt>c·adent nostalgia, l,ut in :\1innesota st1tte pride
transcends place and time nnd looks
far beyond its l,orders ." H ere i~ a
mun with the sweep of au imaginative
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temp rameut, 11n1l in cmphn izing th
lremcndunu. p111\cr a111l effirut·y of
inlt'llcctnul and
ii ntific rc nrch he
ha. cho ,•11 n cour c that will rnukc his
u11ive1"11ily one of th greate t iuflucnce
for good in Americn.

WOMEN ARE INTERESTED
Women ha\·e a hig lake in good
~o\'ernment. They are the nnlural
conserH·r of a JI thu t i hc't in )if«'.
\Yhnt is a women inll'n· led in? Ilt•r
homt•, her chilclr!'n, how l'lrun nrHI
·holc• ome her home town is. ;\loney,
wrnlth, social po. ilion, political prestige, she will coff at, hut let :omeone
attack her childrc•n or her home, and
she will fight likl' a wild benst.
Government is built on the theory
that there are ct·rtuin values in life
worth preserving. \Ve wnnt law and
order, fire an<I poliC'e protection, good
schools, good waler to drink, healthful
community conditions, sanitation and
public hen Ith. ,\11 the e the people
cnn . ecure better through government
than through individual action. So
we make rules ua. e<l on our mutunl
needs, desires and e ·perienee nnd
el<'<·t our fellows to cnrry out those
idC'ns. The pc·oplt• whom we elect are
renlly our trustec• . Wc• hn\'e elected
tht•m l>t·cause we have cot1ficlencc in
them, nnd Wt' e:pet'l them lo consider
their work a pub lic trust. ' Wc• are
willing lo pay our ta:l'S, l,ut we don't
wunt the money fritkred away in
e. travngnnt adventures or in kickbacks and commis ions to public servants. We have a right to expect n
dollar's worth of service for u dollar
spent in taxes. Now the woman who
has tried to balance her family budget
understands this theory of government correctly, and she is no friend o[
the political racket<"er or the betrayer
of pul,Jic trust.
The R.O.C. de\'<•loped out of this
idea of the respon. ibilily of the public
sen·nnt to t'arry out the wishes of the
peoph•, nnd that i the reason why the
wom<'n of the stnll' g<'1wrally support it.

OFTEN IT PAYS TO SPEND
Government spending is very oftea
profitable. If it is n routine mutter of
carrying on some go\'ernment function
that has nothing to do with productivity, there is nothing particular to be
gained by great liberality. Of course
the people engaged in it should he paid
a £air, just and adequate snlnry, but
there is no reason to hire two clerks if
one can do the work. But there are
ome enterprises that nre not on ly sci£
liquidating, but self-gl'nernting nnd
community-welfare expanding. Such
projects ore those devoted lo industrial
and agricultural research. It is heartening to know thnt such project as
the slate induslrinl re. earch foundation and agricultural research in our
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coll g or 1gric·ulture are n·c1•1\·111g
g1·1ll'rnl upport. The ,' tat· Tu.· Payn n ocial ion i not noted for e.·ce i\'e
Iii, ralily, hut wh II the hill For e tabIi hing the , 'orlh Central l•.xperimenl
ln lion at .\fowl, \\ a before the enn ll'
finnnrr <'om111il11•1•, ,John
onrad or
Cass !'011nly nrosr and ~aid: "I wunt
lht• privik•gt• lo make the motion that
thi
appropriation or
10,000 he
allowed." • cnnlor Conrad belie\'e in
supporting liberally measure
that
look toward t lw ugricullurul anti indu trial dev1·lopm1•nt oF. 'orth Dakota.

HAIL TO THE YOUNG MEN

R. 0. C. MESSENGER
if hf' k111·w lo \\h t extent the mmlern
D,•mocrot hu. wrecked hi theory of
th1• right of the slot!' and local
1111111iripnlitie.. America ha stn·s t·1l
the re pon ihility anrl the freedom or
the individual, and in pur uunee or
thn t phi lo. ophy hns become the richest, most powc,rCul and mo l producli\"l'
in the world.

POWER OF A JUST CAUSE
There is an adage that "Woman'
work is never done." So the fight for
good government i never over. It i
a continuing procc s and mu t ht
carried on indefinitely. The R.0.C. is
dedicated to clean politics and faithfulness in the disrharge or public duty .
We have helped to elect state official
who accept this philo ophy and who
are doing their utmost to pul it into
effect. Those who oppose this philosophy may have occn ions of tempornry
rlation , but in the end they will find
that the stars in their cour~es are fighting against them. There is n tremendous power in ju tice and righteou nes ,
especially when they grip the motives
and loyalties of men and women .
Right idenl have a habit or multiplying the power or tho e who ac<'<'Pl
tlwrn, nnd in the long run truth on,!
right1·ou ne. ~ will prcn1il.

During lhe lasl two weeks se\'rral
young Republicans have called nt
. lnlt• headquarters, offering their help
in the cause or good government.
Young men are inc-lined to look on the
. tnte go\'ernmenl a a business in. lilution." It is capitalized at close lo a
billion dollar8. It spends thirty to
Corly million dollar~ a ye. r in the
conduct of its husiness. It should be
run as a bu inc i·oncern. Its employees shoulc be high-type men of
C'harackr, energy anti vision. It is no
pince for loafers. The key positions
should he held by men or vision, who
can see lhe p,,s. ihilities or hcttc·r
government sen·ic1•, of development of
the sl111t·'s n•sources nnd if m ling out
fnirnes nncl justict• lo oil. Thrse nrc
the qunlilic lhul nppeal to young
WE ARE ALL JUST PEOPLE
men. Young men of . ' orth Dakota,
we em·y your optimism, your wholesome attitude toward go,ernmental
That wos a significnnt statement by
affair , and we solicit your support in Denn Waister or the College of Agrithe cause or good government. We culture at the North Centrnl Agriculha\·c work for you to do.
tural station meeting at Minot when
he said: "I do not like to use the
AMERICAN SYSTEM THE BEST words rurnl people and city people,
hecau e we are all just people, and we
Many people have been rending must learn the art or living together."
Pro£. Jfoyek's "The Road to erfdom" Another point of view that reinforeed
in \\ hi<'h the author en,leavors to prov<' Dean Wnlster's opinion wns e. prc•s cd
that whol,•sulc, gon•rnment planning is by Go\·. Fred Aandnhl thut through
lending ome of the democrarit•8, in- ngriculturnl re, earch • ' orth Dnkotn i
c·luding ,\mericu, lownrd II tolulitarinn- going lo move on to a richer life for
ism that is htul us either llill1•r or nll the people.
Th,· icl,·n of Denn Wulster lhut thi
tussolini ever drramed of.
Prof.
llayek's thesis is lhnt the tendency or is one world and that we nil, formers,
modt•rn man to Id the governm<"nt do busines~mcn, profession1il men, nnd
all his thinking and solve all his prob- workingmen, are linked in lhe great
lems is destroying that one quality enterprise 0£ living together and buildthat has made America great, individ- ing a heller world is a chnllenging one.
ual enterprise and individual respons- If we had more public men in America
ibility, and that unless this trend is of the vision of Dean ·waister that the
checked, the state will grow 'so power- root o( we tern culture and civilizaful and so overbearing that our condi- tion nre found throughout the world,
tion of serrdom will be as bad as under in the soul-stirring idea or the people of
Hitler's master racial state. As fnr Judea that nil are children of one God,
ns national politics is concerned, thr in the brilliant achieve men ts or Greece,
principnl difference between the Re- the home of science and philo ophy,
publican party and the Democratic and in the foundations of law nnd
new deal is that the former is endeav- order ns developed by Ronlt', we would
oring to stop the growing power or the unite in the greatest enterprise of
state O\'er the individual and trying to humanity in the year 1945 to find a
restore local government to the talcs way for the nations of the world to
and the local communities. Thoma live together in freedom, justice and
Jefferson would turn over in his grave peace.

JAP BALLOON WON'T GET YOU
There i
thnn one d1n11c in a
million that the mueh heralded .Jap
balloon will have any t·lfecl on thl'
oukome 0£ the Pncifie war. Prof.
,Jenn .Felix Pickard, aeonaulicul engint'l'r al the University of :\1inn<•. oln,
ays that ,Japanccs balloons CTtnnol be
directed with any nccurnc,y nl military
ohjcc-tive. or at population enter,
hecau ·e no mntter where thi: balloon i.
launched, it can travel only with the
wind. Ile says that Japoncesc l,nll,,ons
which reached the western part or the
l'niled 'talc wert• hunch,•d from sul,marine . It would not be po sihle to
launch them Crom aircrnrt carriers
because the Japancese fleet would
not come that close to American
waters. The bnlloon cannot stay in
the nir long enough to travel from the
Japanese mainland to the
. even if
the winds were most favorable, and ir
they did make the distance, they
would just a likely laud in Alaska,
nnada or :\Ie.·ico. The balloons may
otisry the Japanr e ego, but they will
ne\·er have any effect on the end or the
war.
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Johnson Appoints Five
License Inspectors

Fi\·e in. pectors in the slnte lil'cnse
dcpnrtment hnn• h<"en appoiutrd by
.\ltorney Gem•r11I . "c·l. ,John. on. '1 hey
ure: 0. ,J. Ru Icy, :\Iinot, formerly
member of Wnr,l County Auditor;
Fred Bri•y' staff, lo he in charge of the
• ·orthwest . ertion; Walter P. Qunm or
Fnrgo, in charge of Cuss county district; E. Il. Grcenwoo,I or Bismarck,
in charge of Burl,·igh county territory;
Peter 'chlos er oF Bi mur('k, in charge
or territory we t of the .\[issouri river,
and Kirh Parnl'll, formerly of the slat,•
highway patrol, in 1.Ju1rge of lhe northen tern district.
Maybelle Gulling or Ilallidny, formerly of the codl' commi ,ion, bas been
appointed stenographer and receptioness. )Irs. :\Iary Ea tmnn nnd Nellie
Bain have been reappointed ns stenographers. )Iis Hauge has been reappointed chier clerk of the license department.
In addition to the nppointment
sometime ago of Assislnnt .Attorney
Generals Brnre, Sathre, Kl'l~ch and
Garber, Mr. ,Johnson hns appointed
lv1•r A. Ankc•r, formrrly tale tnx commission and for ten y1•nr• ~t11tr's
attorney of Traill county, us nssislunt
By Rilie R. Mor1ran, Chairman
Republican Organizing Committee nltorm•y genernl. For s1•vernl years
Mr . .\nker serHd the Hurni HehohilitnIt i hardly ncces ary for me to tiou Corporation.
suggest to the people of , 'orlh Dakota
that it cosls money to carry out II program such as the Republican Organizing Committee is now embarked upon.
That fact is self evident to unyonc.
Game Commissioner Willinm Lowe
Yet we believe an active, aggressive spoke at the Wild LiCe Conservation
cnmpaign of informntion and organiz- meeting at the 4-11 camp at Lake
ation is necessary if we are to attain Metigoshe in ,Junr.
the goal which we ha,·e set £or ourselves. That goal is to give the people
TWO ARE RENAMED
or • orlh Dakota honest and efficient
Dr.
R.
E. 'higley of :\foiol has heen
government and redeem the Republican party in thi. stale from tho. e reappointed lo n thrt·e-y,•ar term on lhr
who hn ve used it for selfi. h and un- tntc hoard of Hlcrinury rnedi,·al
cxamirll'rs 1111d .John Ceglow ki of
scrupulous purpo I'S.
This is 11 program in whi,•h evrry :\Iinot ha hcl'n 11nn11•,l ror 11 si. · yt•ar
rrnl Rrpuhli<'nn hos 11 vital inll'fe t. term on the sl11l1• ho11rd or t'11•clrici1111s .

Chairman Morgan Asks
Aid for R. 0. C. Work

Attends Wild Life Meeting

It is a program which every renl Re·
publican should support with both
time and money.
H we are lo cnrry oul our purpose
and our program we must have money
to pay our necessary operating expenses. We hope that every Republican
who reads this will consider his or her
personal responsibility in this matter
and mail us a check for the amount
which you, in your own heart, think
you should give. Send it to Senator
Milton Rue, treasurer, Bismarck,
North Dakota.

GRAHAM REAPPOINTED
John Graham hos been rrappoinled
state examiner-by Gov. Fred G. Aandahl.
NAME SHIP FOR N. D. MAN
An airrraft repair ship will be named
for Col. Donald R. Lyon of Bowbells,
N. D., killed during a ,Japanese bombing nltack on nn airdrome, Cumming,
China, April 28, 1943.

ORLADY REAPPOINTED
RYGAARD REAPPOINTED
L. T. Orlady or Jamestown has been
Go\ .•\andahl hn reappointed 0. J.
reappointed membrr or the ,\·ntcr
con ervation comm1 s10n, hy Gov. T ygaard warden or the state penitentiary. The new term begins July 1.
Fred G. Aandahl.

R. 0. C. MESSENGER
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North Dakota Highway Officials
Pushing Plans For Postwar Work
In order that , Torth Dakota may be
ready with completed plans for the
thirty million dollar program or highway con.lrudiou 11s soon as war-tirne
restriction. are lifted, the state highw,,y department is pu hiug work on
the survey and preliminary estimates
or the evernl project , according to
High,rny Commissioner • '. 0. Jone ,
who at the reque. t or the editor has
written the following taternent:

alignment on a section of U. S. Highway •o. 10 Crom ew Salem west to
Hebron. This will clo ea gap between
two completed projects and will give a
rebuilt, resurfaced highway from approximately tweh-e miles ea t of Tew
alem to Dickinson.
The engineering department is working tcadily on plans and design for
post-war road reconstruction, and
planning and survey parties are out
working on the preliminary surveys
and estimates of these several projects.
The intention of the Department is to
have all plans and design completed
insofar as it is possible before the war
ends so that as soon as the war-time
restrictions are lifted and the Federal
funds allocated by the Highway Act of
Hl44 become available we can proceed
with the work without delay.

The unu ually bad spring weather
encountered in ~larch and the early
pnrl or April incurred a lot of additional expense and trouble for the Highway Department because of frost
boils and various road failures brought
on largely hy excessive moisture during the past season, the lack of protective covering of snow causing the
frost to go deeper than usual, and the
The Department urges County Comunprecc·dcnted warm weather in }Inrch. missioners, through their Auditor, to
It ha been estima led hy the .\lain- turn in their request for secondary road
tenance Engineer of the Highway De- improvements and to return the maps
partment, Ray Robinson, that the which were sent to them by the Ilighdamage on our principal bituminous \\llY Dcpartlllent on which they are
highways and . t>verul of our gr11vded n•qm• ted to specify the roads which
highways would amount to 30 ,000. nre of priawry importance within the
This tokes quite a large sum from our County which the County intends to
r<'gular maintenance fund and, of perpetuate and maintain and on which
cour e, was not anticipated in drawing they will be eligible to receive Federal
up the burlget for the year. .\ a result aid for improvement. There appears
of this the Department will be handi- to be considerable misunderstanding
capped to ~omc extent in the mainten- on the part of several people as to the
ance work it will be able to do this year meaning of the secondary road program of the 1944 Highway Act as it
on general repair of highways.
was passed in December. This misGeneral maintenance work for the
und rstanding is with regard to the
Department is under wa; in several
specifications and design of the roads.
parts of the tale, done largely by
The Public Roads Administration has
regular maintenance forces of the
not established any specific requirernrious Division offices. Contracts
ments for econdary roads in Counties
will I,<' let on .Tune 15th for regraveling
with the e. ct·ption of the width of the
and ~0111,• rt· h11pi11g of nppro. imutt•ly
top of tlw road and the design and
33 ,uilt- of Stnl1· trunk highways.
width of the bridges. In most cnses
Tlw s:11nt· Idling will inclurle resealing
th1• width of the road iH the saihe, or
surfnc•t•s for bituminous roads on
occa~ion Uy le· , tlurn the width which
appro.·in1nl1•ly 3!J miks. Sn1all patchCountie uro building as a standard
ing work on hituminous surfaced
pructice now. The design of bridges
roads is going on continuously and
as specified by the Public Roads Adhas bN·n sine the spring break-up
ru inistration is perhaps wider and
began. This is all conducted by the
longer than some Counties have been
maintenance men from the Division
using but it would seem that the
offices.
thought of the Public Roads AdminisThe Department is making a very tration in this connection is that
serious effort to properly divide the bridges are built at considerable exlimited funds which we have for main- pense and normally should stand
tenance over the most critically used traffic from 25 to 50 years, consequentroads and the ones in the most critical ly they are recommending slightly
c-ondition. The Department has been wider and longer bridges than are frecalled on to install a lot of new addi- quently thought necessary today betional <'ulverls for drainage conditions cause they plan that these bridges
in the t•aslern part of the State which should serve traffic for at least 25 years
heretofore have not been required.
in the future without additional exPermission has just recently been pense. It is easy to change the grade
received from the War Production of any road in width and heighth but
Board to proceed with resurfacing, it is quite a difficult problem to change
major repairs, some grading and re- a bridge, particularly if it is built with

concrete n it then b come a very
permanent fi. tur • There i a gr al
deal of n i tnnce for Counties in the
form of Federal aid if the proper
applications nre followed.

N. D. Compensation Bureau
Ranks Fourth in U. S.
The.,. Torth Dakota Workmen's Compensation Bureau rank fourth in the
United 'tales. The subject of Workmen's Compen ation Insurance has
rarely been dramatized. It ha no
appeal for the average layman. It is
usually when some one in the family
injured at work, is brought home in an
ambulance or in a coffin that inquiry is
made into workmt>n's compensation
laws.
If a city of 18,000 persons should be
visited by a plague and everybody
died, or if a factory blast should kill
every one of the 18,000 newspapers
and radio would flash the word to
every corner of the world! If a larger
city of 100,000 should suddenly find
that mayhem was committed on every
rnan, woman and chiltl, so thal each
lost a years work, it would be world
news. · But for the yea r ending June
30, 1944, 18,000 were killed and 100,000
sustainC'd serious injuries. The majority of these people would have become public charges in th days when
this nation did not have Workmen's
Compensation Laws. The Torth Dakota Workmen's Compensation Law
was passed to alleviate the suffering of
these injured people and to help th
dependents whose injury resulted in
death.
How well the North Dakota Compensation Law attains these objects is
brought out in a recent report by the
ational Council on
ompensation
Insurance. This is a private insurance
organization. This organization has
calculated on the basis of II valuation of
1,000 for each item of eompt•nsntion
benefit in the New York Act: the
rclati,·e ratinl( for the varioJJs states.
In the report ortb Dako ta Workmen's Compensation Law ranks fourth
in the entire United States. In states
that have exclusive Stale Funds
orth Dakota ranks first.
This
splendid record has been achieved
without raising the rates. From 1939
to 1944 various rate reductions have
been made whereby the premium rate
level has been reduced from 1.69 in
1938 to 1.17 in 1944, a reduction of
30%.
From an expense of operation viewpoint, the cost of operation of the
North Dakot1L Workmen's Com pensation Fund is 10% as compared with
40% required by private insurance
companies operating in neighboring
states and many other state of the
country. Conversely stated, it costs
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the priv te in urnnce <'arrier 40t to
provide 6(¥ lo beneficiaries while it
co. ts lOt to provide\) to beneficiaries
under the Torth Dakota Workmen's
Compensation Fund.
• Gov. Aandahl has demon trated his
usual good judgment in state affairs
by appointing . ome practical business
men to administer the affairs of the
bureau. This has proven to be the
correct procedure in the various state
jurisdiction in the pa t. This bureau
pays out approximately 600,000 on
claims each year. The respon ibility
for this large busine. s is carried by the
commis~ioners of the bureau.
It would not he fair to the employers
and workmen of • orth Dakota if the
commissioners of Workmen's Compensation Bureau did not take this opportunity to express to them and to publicize its genuine appreciation for the
splendid cooperation and untiring
efforts in assisting the bureau in the
efficient administration of the Workmen's Compensation Act, which can
be identified as one of the outstanding
St~te Insurance Funds in the country,
from a financial and insurance viewpoint.

Treasurer Krueger Puts
Legion Money to Work
When 'tate Trea urer Otto Krueger
assumed office this year he found one
million dollars belonging to the veterans' postwar rehabilitation fund appropriated by the 1943 session of the legislature lying idle in open account in the
Bank of North Dakota. He promptly
put the million dollars out at interest
on C.D. which nets the state $7,500
yearly more than enough to pay the
salary of the veteran's administrator.
Treasurer Krueger has recently paid
the last of the slate capitol bonds, of
which 30,000 are due on July 1, 1915,
and 10,000 due on ,Tun. 1, 1!).16 and
10,000 due July 1, HJ46, nd there is
still left a total of
5,1'15.90 in three
stnte capitol funds: Redemption fund,
$22,127.49; Capitol buil<ling fund,
$22,405.39, and capitol interest and
income fund,
40,613.02.
This is
approximately $35,000 more than
necessary to cover the $50,000 appropriation for a governor's mansion
made by the 1945 session of the legislature.

Schaffer Vehicle Registrar
E. K. Schaffer of Carrington will
assume office as Motor Vehicle Registrar on July 1. Mr. Schaffer has been
a familiar figure around legislative
sessions, having served a secretary of
the state affairs committee under Late
Twitchell for se~eral terms.

R. 0. C. MESSENGER
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North Dakota Pilots, Soldiers and
Sailors Win Plaudits In All Theaters
"The • • ort h Dakotn solclirr and
sailor. nre the tf)ughcst fighters in the
war" i the n'rdict of militnrr and
nnrnl authoritic . On nil the h11ttle
fielcls of the worlcl they have co,·ered
themselves with glory. In , •orm11ndy,
al t. Lo, in Africa and cilily and in
the Island of the Pacific- Tarawa,
Iwo Jima and Okinnwa, the boy from
the Dnkota plains hnvc won medals of
honor, forever refuting the charge that
they were sort and so peace loving
that they could not fight.
Undoubtedly their great heroism
and their remarknble skill and endurance ore due to the manner in which
they have been brought up by their
parents and the qualities in tilled in
their heart in school anrl church.
Their courage is due to the kind of life
they have lived.
Asked to comment on what , 'orth
Dakota service men have contributed
to victory Adjutant General Eber
Edwards gave us the following statement on the North Dakota , ·ational
Guard:
Two regiments of orlh Dakota illational Gunrd as well as other special
units havl' made their m11rk in World
War II and have taken part in practically every fighting theatre.
The history of the 164th Ind., senior
organization of the State, dates back
to service in the Philippines in the
Spanish-American War. As the 1st
N. Dak. Inf, this regiment took part
in the campaign on Luzon. In 1916,
this regiment served with credit o
the :\Iexican Border. In 1917, tbc
regiment was redesignated the 16"th
Inf. and berame a part of the 41st
Division. Landing on European. hon•s
in late l!ll 7, the regiment bee rne a
part of the vanguard of the Americ1rn
Expeditionary Force.. Upon reorganization after World War I, the regiment
was a~signed to the 34th Divi. ion.
When the 34th Division made up of
troops Crom Minnesota, Iowa and
South Dakota in addition to ours,
mobilized on February 10, 1941, this
fine old regiment mobilized at their
company rendezvous. The strength of
the regiment was 183 officers and 3,016
enlisted men.
Camp Claiborne, Louisiana was selected as the training area for the 34 th
Division . The 164th Inf. proceeded
to the training area in the latter days
of February, 1941.
The 188th Field Artillery, the junior
regiment of the North Dakota National Guard, was organized and recruited
during the last few months of 1940 and
early 1941. In order to make up the
regiment, the 3rd Battalion of the 185th

F.,\. wa~ n•dc ignalC'd the 1 th F.A.
and a ui;tmcn ted to a Cull regiment.
The 3rrl Battalion of the 185th F .A.
had hcl'n in 110 ac-1 ive Sl'rvicl' in thl'
•\rm · of th<' lTnitt'd ti1tes hut had
participated. in .\rmy mnnuenrs at
'amp Ripley, .M innt'sota in 1937 ancl
again in 1940. The regiment "ith a
strl'ngth of 61 offi<"ers and 1274 enlistt'd mt•n wns mohilized at their company
ren,lezvous on pril l, 1941 and hortly thcreaher moved to Fort Francis E .
Warren, Cheyenne, Wyoming which
had hccn chosen as their training area.
The tnte staff and detachment consisting of 8 offircrs and 8 enlisted men
was mohilizecl on September 20, 1940 al
Fraine Barracks, Bismarck,. Torth Dakota for trai ning. This organization
set up the machinery of the • Torth
Dakota State Headquarters for Sdec-t
i ve Service.
The 164th Inf. trained with the 34th
Division until after the attack of Pearl
Harbor. Thf' Army InCantry Divisions
then C"hnnged Crom the square type lo
the triangular and the 104th Inf. was
found surpl us lo the 34th Division.
The regiment was immediately detarl1t•d and cnl to the We~t Coast
where for some lime il wa engaged in
the C'horc of dning bridge guard cluty
on important railroad in tallations.
On :\larch 17, the regiment sailed for
the South Pacific, and after short
stays in Australia and . Tew Caledonia,
b C"ame the first United States Army
troops to be engaged in the offensive
against the Axis Powers. They helped
the United tales :Marines turn the
tide pf battle at Guadalcanal. From
there on they have b!:en engaged consecuti,·ely in the proce s of island hopping until they are now engaged in the
Philippines. It can here be state<! that
a grt>at many of the ml'n of the Hi4th
Inh volunteered and ser\'ed with
.\frrrills .Mera uders.
:\lerrill. .\ler11 uders, it will be rememl,err<l, wcrn <'II·
gnged in th r India-Burma theatre. ll
would take a careful pursual of thl'
records to ascertain just how many engagements the 164th In£. has had so
far. The Adjutant General's office has
taken cognizance of five different engagements that have been registered
on the discharge papers of its members.
They are namely: Guadalcanal, , ·orthern Solomons, South Philippines,
East Indin and Kew Guinea. .\lost all
of the men wh o left with the 164th Inf.
an• what is termed "high point soldiers.
They are rapidly being discharged Crom the service.
The 188th F.A. trained al Fort
Francis E. \ arren £or a considerable
length of time before being transferred
to Fort Lew is, Washington. After
(Continued on Page 8)
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Congressman Lemke
Blasts 0. P. A. Rules

Committeeman Holds
Strategic Position
A key po ition linking the precinC't
up with th~ bl'n<I of the politi<"nl party
011,I possibly with th<' prrsiclent nf thP
Unitrcl Statl'S i. held hy the precirH'l
comrnittt'crnan .
l nder the new <'<>de prrc.:inct C'nrnrnittl'emen arc <'lerlcd at the .June
Primnries in even numbered years.
This is a rlnrifiC"ation of the old law
whi<"h had conflicting provi. ion.·, which
n•sultecl in the opinion of the North
Dakota attorney general in 1!)1-1 that
no committeemen were to he elected
that year. Hereafter, however, committeemen will be elected in 19-16 and
every two years thereafter.
Committeemen will he t•lectccl for
politiral parties whiC"h cast at least 5
per cent of the vote at the last presidential election. One committl'cman
is elected for ewry 250 votPs or major
fraction thereof en t for presidential
electors at the last presidential elertion.
Pl'titions having as signer~ qualified
elertors equalling not less than 5 per
crnt of the vote l'ast in his precinct at
the Inst presidential ell'rtion must he
fikd with the county nudrtor not le .
than 2.'i days nor more thnn ,50 days
prior to the elertion. Separate hnllots
with indiviclual party column nrt' provided, an,I if there are no nar
on the
hnllot names can be written in or
stickers can be u ed.
Cnusual interest in the precinct
C'Oturnitteeman election in 1916 is due
to the fact that those elected will be
the official representatives of the party
who will attend the county conventions that will elect delegntes to the
state ronvention at which a national
committeeman, a state rentral commitlce and a stale chairman will h<'
l'lecte,l. Thus thr mm cornmittrl'men
will pro,·icle he regular statewide
machinery for each pnrtr.

I

O.P .\. r!',tri,·tion and the handling
of tlll' rood. itunt1on c·ome in fnr severe
criti,•i m hy rnC'rnhcrs of the • "orth
Dnkoln <lt'IL·gntion.
Ht•prcsrntnti\'c
Lr.rnk,, ,, 10 is rhnirrnun nf II group 0£
ele, 111 r, pre entntiH• inv<' ·tignting
the food ituation, says that there will
he rood riots in Americ11 un\cs the
O. P. \. rule,; are lihernlizecl.
• o r rrner can produce bref,
chi<'k~n , pork or eggs without loss
unl<"ss he participates m the black
m,,rket," said Lemke.

MISSOURI RIVER
(Continued from Page 2)

n ,t alreacly hncl enough of the hlundering nnd liungling of the Ol'A nnd the
WPil? \Yhy inYite more trouble?
l\nyway, whnt is wrong with the
Bur<'all of Irrigation nnd Reclamation?
Thi, Bnr,.au has had forty-four years
of exp~ricn<"e. Jt has C'rea ted ancl
aclded hillrons of new wraith to the
nation . rt has madr hunclreds and
thonsancl , or contented honws possible.
Iu its w·1k1• on tlw cll·scrts h1we sprung
up <'iti,•s 1111d town., It undt•r tJJnds
th• lll'Ces t.Y U)I() Ct•n. ihility of irrigation und ,·u trr ,1istr1hul ion. It hns
con<luc'l1·1l its husine s with less politics and le s rt•gimc•ntation th11n any
other bureau. Further, it has sold ancl
furnished more electricity and power
a lower price to the consumer than
the much adverti~ed TVA.
r s mil rontinue to support the
_Missouri River Project. In connection n ith it I shall votP £or the legislation that will be for the best interest
of my Stnle ancl • ·ation, T realize,
howt• ·er, tlut wh1·n this project. is
completrd, many people will ha,·e to
chnnge their homes an,! he rcloc·ated.
This rnn l lie done with justice and full
compe11sati 111.

ar

S.END IN- TIIIS COUPO. '

TODAY

R.O.C. Headquarters,
Room 233 Grand Pacific, Bismarck, . . D.
To help you in your organization work, I enclose
check for
made payable to
Treasurer Milton Rue. Please send me the R.O.C.
Messenger.
Name.___ - - - . . ' - - ' ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address------.---- - - - - - - - - County________ City_______
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EDWARDS
(Conlinu ti from Page 7)

<'nn idt'rahle truining al Fort l.e\\i,
om organization \Hrc <letaC'ltcd frntn
the 1 th F.,\. and mncl<' into the
77Gth Anti-Tonk I>!' troycr Battalion.
This flallnlion trnint'<l for a while in
the cit-~ rt of Ea. l<'rn Californin nnd
wt·nl nv,·rst'IL in lht• lall<'r part of l!H2.
This Anli-Tank n<'~troyC'r ·nattnlion
t<>ok part in the Tuni. i•1 ('ampaign, tlw
··,pl<'s-Foggin cnmpaign, the Rome
and Arno C'ampnign and later in
Gt'rn11111y its,·lf. The balance of the
1 th F .•\. <'lllhnrked for the European
theatre . ,nnl'l1me late in Dl'cember,
l!H3 landing in • •orth Ireland. Thi
s<'gmcnt of lh<' 1 th F.A. landed on
the Kormnndy BN1chhcad shortly
after D-Day. .\~ nl'ar as we can tell
from nH'ag<'r r<·C'onl., the regiment i
c•rediled \\ilh th<' engagements of
• · ormandy, • •orthern J.'rance, Rhineland and Ardennc .
A great preponclcrance of the men
IC'aving with the 1 th F.A. group arc
also C'on~idl'r('(I a "high point olcliers."
If this organization had no traditions
to start "ith, their brilliant exploits
ha\'e given them plenty to boa t of
no\\.
The space here does not permit a
detailed account of accomplishmrnt
of our Kational Guard organization.
It might he• said, howe,·er in pas in!(,
that thesC' ori:anizations were availnhle
whrn !ht• Unit<'cl Stall's sor<'ly n<'Nled
lraim•d rn1•n. Thry have trainl'cl C'ounlk ~ n•c·ruit. n. tlwy hnvc bcl'n induct d
into the en·i<'<' ancl literally hunclre<I
or tht' l'nlistl.'cl 111<'11 <'Olllprising thl'
orth Dakota · nlional Guard hav,•
latl'r bccom<' commis ion<'d officers
upon graduation from Officrrs' Training School. The e ml.'n will soon he
hack in our midst. Of 130 North Dakota men dischargC'd during the \\'l'ek
from :\lay 2 to June 2, forty were
from the • •orth Dakota National
Guard.

JOHNSON

mor 111 their own. uc1·t•
or th< go,·C'rnmc·nt for thl'ir own. elfi h,
purpo than th<'y ,ere in th adrmni ·
I ration of it affair on a high plain for
the I, nrfit of the p oplc u. a whole.
While tl ha !ways bt•<'n tru<', to . omc
<' tC'nl nt 11'11. t, "that lo the vil'lor helong. tbr spoil ," politiC'ally sp1'11king,
-~0111t• nr 11. within th(' ROC f1•1•l that if
goocl govC'rnrr)('nt and good politi('s are
to 1111n omcwhal the . am meaning
it is nol 11 ithin our province, lll<'r •ly
hec·au of our victory nt thr poll , to
:acrificr good public enice hy too
many ahrupt change in lhe p r onnel
of go •ernment too quickly. Whcre,
how<' V r, thc service \\ hi h we feel the
puhlir sh uld have, will not suffer, and

J><'rhap tlll'y will I arn
thnl even a politirol organization can
hi' huilt and 11111intnined arul cnn flouri h on the bn i. of ound, . olid, and
hone l thinking.
.\II of u who are inlem Led in the
politic•nl welfarr of ·orl h Dakota need
the support of the p ub lic to procurr
for orth Dakota t he type of governml'nl thnl we houlc l ha\'<'. \ e solicit
your <'Oil lructive critici m, t•omment ,
and uggc lion to bring that about.
If we cannot alway ma k u e of them
in full, it is bccau ·e we mu t hnrmonize many divergent and d ifferent idea ,
and do that which, on the basi of
what we honestly believe to be the
best for all concerned.

you <'Vt'r . top lo think that w e make
the bureauC'ral brcnu <' we don't dn
for our l\'t'. what we houlcl? We
houlcl rem mh<'r that o long s we
have party m:tl'hin<'ry hy which we
choo e our candidates, and our ballots
hy whic-h we 111uy clc•c•l the andidatr
of our choic<', WE .\RE the Govcrnml'nt. \Ve still hnve our party mnchincry, and while we have it we
should work lo n·slorc our governmcnt to its normal functions.
- o
doubt during w r time it was necessary
to make this a governrnl'nt hy directives. But once peace i won, we
should make sure that we again have
"government or the people, B Y the
people, and FOR the people."

in many cases, yes, a great many cases,
<'an hi' improved, then it is good
politic as well as good government to
t'ffecl a change nnd give recognition lo
those within our organization who
were I instrumental in our success.
Thal i. our policy, and we hclicv<' it
come within the conccpt upon which
the ROC was launched at the time of
its orgnnization and the pronouncemrnl of ils fundamental principl<'s.
The thought hack of all change bcing
no t merely party allegiance, bul the
good of the whole public . ns well.

It is my hope thal the RO , nlthough it now has power, will not
allow its thinking to become too capLivnted by the thought of Inking loo
literal a view of so-ca lled, "practical
politics", and under the guise of,
"practical politics", inll'rcsl oursl'lves
more in the success of our party and
its present position than we are in reLaining and maintaining our ideal or
attempting to make good go,·ernmcnt
and good politics synonymous .

There has never been a time in our
6istory when · the active interest of
every American, men and women
alike, was more necded in our political
life than at the pr<' cnt time. Working
in our political sub-divisions the
women of. orth Dakota, and of America can best serve by working to maintain our free system of democratic
government.

KELLER
(Continued from Page 1)

T he primary objective of nny political i:roup, if it is to justify il exi tcnl'c,
is t h r public good and nol merely the
part y g,>0d, although we musl ulso
rcroi:r'zc, th11t the party must exist
nnd flouri h in order to aC'<'Olll)lli h the
puhlic good that it ha. for it purpose.
But, of course, where both can be
arl'ompli~hed simultnnNrnsly t hcn a
diange in policy or in government
personnel should be effected wherever
necC'ssary p romptly in the intere t of
both.
IL might be well for all or us who are
interested in good government in
N orth Dakota, nnd that takes in the
l'ntire RO and all of its fril'nds and
upporters, to" review carrfully the
"'tntcment of Principks", promulgatt'd and pronounced by the ROC as its
broad aims and views. This rcvirw is
importnnl on ly insofar as it will serve
to rrrnind us that wlH'n il was formulat,·d wt• had in mind thul gowrnmC'nt
and good politi<'s were in th<' main the
amr, nnd that good politic•s should
result in good government. That is
. till our . im; tha l is still our purpo e.
But sometim<' in the zenl or c. l'Cuting
our aims, nncl in the perfect ly understandable human tendency, to take
full advantage of our present position,
this is easily overlooked and sometimes forgotten.

(Continued from Page 1)
tht•y will in tlw future l.'xacl that kind
of govcrn1111'11l through the medium
of hallol. \\.t•, 111Hl thal inclucles all of
us, oft1•n fail lo r!'r11c•mhl'r that this i.
our gov1•rn1111'11t; thnl il is nol . oll'ly
yours nor mint·, hut that of all of tht•
pcopl<'. It C'ert11inl~·,i not the gonrnmcnl of any polilic11l party nor of any
clique or group. It belongs to oil of us
and should be tbe concern of all of us.
Gonrnruenl will be good or b11d in the
exact proportion to the effort that we
exert and the interest that we shO\, in
it. It is nn elementary truth that
The solid.arity of our ranks, the
government is good or bad as we, the pleasure and pride of our accomplishell.'<'lors, make it. \\'t' cannot escape men ls to date will serve 11s our inspirthat truth.
ation to continue to work toward
In ;';' ort h Da kola , at ll'ast for severa I our goal. Our aims and our puq,oses
years last post, it has <'Ome to appear do not ccm lo he understood by our
that those charged with the adminis- opponents because it is rather foreign
tration of government were interested to their thinking, but i{ example can

MRS. JOHN B. COOLEY
(Continued lrom Page 1)

with the political unit in which our
homes arc )orated. Goc•d government
begins with the sdc tio'n and l'lcction
of precinct commillecmcn.

But, all or us will not have either the
inclination, ability or "mazuma" to
own and fly our own planes, but we
will want the opportunity lo fl y on
commercial nirli1H's lo nearby or d istant places.
The e thing pla<'e a dC'finile obligation upon the Division of A<'ronautics
for the State of North Dakota, cren tcd
at the recent ession of th<' legislature
of that Stale. Theirs is the responsibi lity of "the promotion nnd development
11f aeronautics, air commerce and a
\ate system of airways and airports."

It is ab. olutl'ly essential in our ckmocra tic form of government that he
people take an active interest in
politics, for it is only thru politics thut
our government i.s carried on. Th
corner stone of our political system is
the precinct. For in our two-party
system, the precinct committeemen
control the party machinery through
which candidates for office are selected,
rat er limited appropriation with which
and thru which party policy i hap<'d.
to o it, if we are to catch up to some
American women are generally rated of our neighboring stales. True, we
as the mosl intelligent, best tend have several splendid air fields in
women in the worlcl, yet mnny or us
orth Dakotn, hut only two or three
know all loo little aboul our own state or them arc suitnbl<' nt the prcscnt
governm<'nl, and thc p oliti<'n l nfTnirs of time for 24-hour Sl'TVict• lwl'lvc months
our nation. Our study groups may in the y('ar.
be given II pa pPr 011 Jndia or Burnut a
Nevcrthclc. s, t lw "forth D nk•>ta
a part of their year's program, whrn
Division of .\l'ro1wut1l's inh•111ls to fulthey might better be studying th<' fill the purposl's for which it wns crt>n l·
stn le in whirh we live.
eel, but that can only be ac·t·omplishecl
,; \Yomen from other count ries who
came as delegates to the nited • 11tions Conference in San Franrisco
might well tench us a Jes on. They
spoke of the women's organizations in
South American countries which nre
taking an active part in shaping the
policies of Brazil, and other smaller
nations. One of these women said,
"We are able to accomplish a good deal
because we are working all the tirn<'."
Our nation is overburdened with
bureaus, and our government has become top-heavy with them. B ut did

with the wholehenrlc<l cooperation of
citizens, both urban and rural and of
our legislature in making adequate
appropriations for the important work
to be done.
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